Clinical Correlation Sessions Feedback Form

Session Objectives:
- To foster enthusiasm for future clinical education by highlighting the relevancy of basic science coursework to patient care.
- To teach several introductory skills, including the identification of an abnormal physical examination finding.
- To identify upperclassmen who may be able to act as informal mentors during medical school.

Instructions:
Please read each statement carefully and indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each one by selecting the appropriate option.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Mixed Feelings</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
<th>Not Applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The objectives of the correlation session was accomplished.  

The relevance of the material to the practice of medicine was clearly illustrated. 

The history and physical exam presentation was effective. 

The basic science review was effective. 

The bedside physical examination was effective. 

The session was well organized. 

Overall, the session was a worthwhile use of my time. 

Comments:
What did you like best about today’s session? 

What did you like least/what could have been improved? 

What was the most useful thing you gained that you will apply in your work as a medical student/physician?